Tough Topics
BOOKS ON GRIEF
Gus lives in a big park in the city, and he
spends his days with Ida. Then one sad day,
Gus learns that Ida is very sick, and she isn’t
going to get better. Slowly Gus realizes
that even after Ida is gone, she will still be
with him—through the sounds of their city,
and the memories that live in their favorite
spots.

P LevC

There was a cat who lived alone. Until the
day a new cat came . . .And so a story of
friendship begins, following the two cats
through their days, months, and years until
one day, the older cat has to go. And he
doesn’t come back.This is a poignant story,
told in measured text and bold black-andwhite illustrations about the act of moving
on.

P CooE

Aware their grandmother is gravely ill, four
siblings make a pact to keep death from
taking her away. But Death does arrive all
the same. He comes gently, naturally and
with enough time to share a story with the
children that helps them to realize the
value of loss to life and the importance of
being able to say goodbye.

P RinG

Through the lens of a pet fish who has lost
his companion, Todd Parr tells a moving
and wholly accessible story about saying
goodbye. Touching upon the host of
emotions children experience, Todd
reminds readers that it's okay not to know
all the answers, and that someone will
always be there to support them.

P ParT

Evan and his dog do everything together,
from eating ice cream to caring for their
prize-winning garden, which grows big and
beautiful. One day the unthinkable
happens: Evan’s dog dies. Heartbroken,
Evan destroys the garden and everything in
it. The ground becomes overgrown with
prickly weeds and thorns, and Evan
embraces the chaos.

P LieB

A touching picture book for children about
a young boy and his family overcoming the
loss of his father. This colorful, emotional
book is filled with natural imagery,
centering on a small pond in the garden,
and will teach children not only about
death and loss, but the importance of the
natural world.

P DavN

This book is good for two- and three-yearolds to help them understand and process
the loss of a loved one. Written at a
developmental level appropriate for twoand three-year-olds, the story explains
death; lets children know that it is okay to
feel sad; and reassures children that they
can still love the person who died, and that
person will always love them.

Available For Hold
It's quieter than it's ever been. Unable to
sleep, a young boy climbs into his father's
arms. Feeling the warmth and closeness of
his father, he begins to ask questions about
the birds, the foxes, and whether his mom
will ever wake up. They go outside under
the starry sky.

P LunS
An inspiring allegory that illustrates the
delicate balance between life and
death, The Fall of Freddie the Leaf has
helped a generation of readers navigate
death and dying, grief and bereavement,
the passage of time, and loss of a loved one.

J 155.9 BusL
After her best friend dies in a drowning
accident, Suzy is convinced that the true
cause of the tragedy must have been a rare
jellyfish sting--things don't just happen for
no reason. Retreating into a silent world of
imagination, she crafts a plan to prove her
theory--even if it means traveling the globe,
alone. Suzy's achingly heartfelt journey
explores life, death, the astonishing wonder
of the universe...and the potential for love
and hope right next door.

Overdrive or for hold
This book assures children of God's love
through all their experiences—including
during hard times such as being afraid of
the dark or being bullied—and gives
assurance that the parent was there when
they were first born and will be with them
even in heaven.
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